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Simple interventions

› Single set of objectives

› Single organisation

› One way to achieve intended impact

› Works the same for everyone



Complicated interventions

› Multiple objectives, at different levels, sometimes 

competing

› Multiple organisations with formalised requirements

› Several ways to achieve intended impact – can be 

identified in advance

› Only works in conjunction with other interventions 

and/or only for some people and/or only in some 

circumstances – can be identified in advance



Complex interventions

› Emergent objectives

› Emergent organisations, working together 
flexibly

› Several ways to achieve intended impact –
only evident in retrospect

› Only works in conjunction with other 
interventions and/or only for some people 
and/or only in some circumstances – only 
evident in retrospect



Implications for evaluation

› Social problems recognised as ‘wicked’ and 
‘messy’

› Shift to more complicated and complex 
interventions

› Evaluation challenge becoming as complex as 
the interventions we are evaluating

› What have we learnt so far?



Three cases

› ‘New Model’ for supporting disabled people

› The Future Farming Strategy

› The Expanding Health Service Delivery 
Initiative (NTER) 



‘New Model’ for supporting disabled 
people

A programme of work to re-design the way the NZ Ministry 
of Health supports disabled people to live everyday lives

Aims to:

› Ensure people are connected to their communities and 
natural supports

› Create more flexibility in funded supports

› Enable disabled people and 
their families to be more in 
control of that funding



The Future Farming Strategy



Expanding Health Service Delivery 
Initiative (EHSDI)

› Expanding PHC to improve access to core 

services

› Improving the quality of remote PHC services

› Developing regional 

approaches to planning 

and delivering services

› Increasing Aboriginal 

community control



Base sessions

› The evaluation challenge(s)

› How challenges were dealt with

Share 

experiences 

and ideas

Practice

focused

› Take home messages


